Abstract-The objective of this research is to build a computer system that can recognize a plant by using either its leaf or flower image. The system consists of 4 main modules, 1) image acquisition, 2) image preprocessing, 3) image recognition, and 4) display result. In the image acquisition module, the system captures a leaf or flower image, which is taken with a digital camera. The image is taken by using white paper as a background, with a ping-pong ball at a side of the leaf or flower. In the image preprocessing module, the system applies several image processing techniques to prepare a leaf or flower image for the features extraction process. In the image recognition module, the system extracts eight main features from the leaf or flower image and recognizes it by the Euclidean distance algorithm. In the display result module, the system displays the recognition results. The experiment was conducted on 30 kinds of leaves with a total of 1,075 images, and 30 kinds of flowers with a total of 1,075 images. The precision of the system is 76.8 percent and 74 percent for recognizing leaf and flower images, respectively. The average access time for the system is 6.21 seconds per leaf image and 5.69 seconds per flower image.
I. INTRODUCTION
Thailand is located in Southeast Asia, which is hot, warm and rainy. For this reason, Thailand is rich in natural resources and there are various species of plants, some of which can be found generally, while others can only be found in specific areas. These plants are both useful and dangerous. Memorizing and recognizing species of plants are a difficult and important task for people. As the world achieves a major breakthrough in a digital camera technology, people can take a picture anywhere and any time. Therefore, the objective of this project is to develop the leave or flower images recognition system that allows humans to differentiate the sorts of plants more precisely.
II. RELATED WORK
There are more than 250,000-270,000 plant species that have been named around the world. Therefore, it is very Manuscript difficult for people to recognize all of them. There are a lot of researchers trying to build an automatic system that can recognize plants by using both leaves and flowers. Some of the researches have the following details [1] , [2] .
A. Plant leaf recognition system
Normally, a plant leaf has the green color. Therefore only the RGB color feature cannot be used to recognize plants leaves. Researchers use more features and techniques to recognize a plant leaf image. For example, they use shape, size, vein and texture of the leaf to recognize plant species. There are many researchers using a neural network method to recognize a leaf image. Moreover, some researchers use the fuzzy logic system or a support vector machine to recognize the plants. However, there is no consensus as to, which method is the best for recognizing a leaf image [2] - [13] .
B. Plant flower recognition system
There are a lot of researchers using flower features such as color, size, shape, boundary etc. to recognize flowers. T. Saitoh, et al. used both the leaf and flower to recognize wild flowers. M. Zhenjiang et al. applied modified Fourier descriptor and shape analysis to recognize rose flowers. S. Yeung, and P.T. Lim, demonstrated a virus infection clustering for flower image identification [14] - [20] .
Based on the previous researches, the systeme is developed to help people to recognize the plants by using either a leaf or flower image. The method to build the system will be presented in the next section.
III. METHODOLOGY
This section presents the methodology of the system. First, the system conceptual diagram is presented. After that the mapping between the system conceptual diagram and the system structure chart is illustrated.
A. The system conceptual diagram
The system conceptual diagram is shown in Figure 1 . The system starts with taking leaf or flower images, after that stores them in the system database. The system gets an unknown leaf or flower image from a user and extracts several features from the unknown leaf or flower image such as the color, size, ratio, roundness, etc. by using image processing techniques. Finally, the system uses all leaf or flower features to identify the plant properties.
B. The system structure chart
The system structure chart is created by mapping the system conceptual diagram in Figure 1 . The system structure chart has four processing modules, which are 1) image acquisition module, 2) image preprocessing module, 3) Leaf and Flower Recognition System (e-Botanist) Chomtip 
Pornpanomchai, Member, IACSIT, Chawin Kuakiatngam
Pitchayuk Supapattranon, and Nititat Siriwisesokul image recognition module, and 4) display result module (as shown in Figure 2 ). Each module has the following details. 
1) Image acquisition module
This module takes an unknown leaf or flower picture, with a ping-pong ball at its side, as shown in Figure 3 . The ping-pong ball is painted in black color to avoid a light reflection problem. 
2) Image preprocessing module
This module has three sub-modules, which are:
This sub-module resizes the height of a leaf or a flower to 400 pixels and the width of a leaf or a flower to 320 pixels.
• Black and white conversion
This sub-module converts a leaf or flower image to gray-scale color, and then changes a gray-scale image to black-and-white image. The equation used to change an RGB image to a gray-scale image is shown in Equation 1. G = 0.299*R + 0.587*G + 0.114*B
Where G = gray, R = red, G = green and B= blue.
• Clear noise
This sub-module clears noise in the leaf or flower picture for easily to extract their features. The system uses the erosion and dilation technique to clear the noises.
3) Image Recognition
This module consists of two sub-modules, which are:
This sub-module extracts eight main features from an object. The eight main features have the following details.
o Height ratio Height ratio is a ratio between the height of a leaf or a flower and a ball. Based on Figure 3 , the height ratio of the leaf and the ball is equal to 400/190 or 2.105.
o Area ratio Area ratio is a ratio between the area of a leaf or a flower and a ball. Based on Figure 3 , the area ratio of the leaf and the ball is equal to 128,000/113,352 or 1.129.
o Width and height ratio Width and height ratio is a ratio between the width and height of a leaf or a flower. Based on Figure 3 , the width and height ratio of the leaf is equal to 320/400 or 0.8. o Ripple feature A ripple feature value is a difference value between leaf image and average boundary of leaf image as shown in Figure 4 (b) -(c) . The ripple feature consists of two sub-features, which are 1) the number of ripples counting, and 2) the ripple area counting.
o Half leaf of flower area ratio The system divides a leaf or flower image into two equal areas by a horizontal line. After that, the system finds an upper-area ratio by dividing the upper leaf or flower area by the upper-half image area. Similarly, a lower-area ratio is found by dividing the lower leaf or flower area by the lower-half image area. o Boundary feature The system applies the Sobel edge detection algorithm, with threshold values 0.1 and 0.5, to find the leaf or flower boundary as shown in Figure 5 (c) and Figure 5(d) , respectively. After that, the system counts white pixels on each threshold value.
• Recognition This sub-module recognizes a plant by using a leaf or flower image. The system applies two recognition methods, which are 1) Euclidean distance with the average of all features matching values, and 2) Euclidean distance with popular features matching values. 
4) Display results
The final stage is a display result module. The system uses MATLAB (R2010a) to develop a graphic user interface (GUI) as shown in Figure 6 . There are two image boxes, which are: 1) the display original image box (label number 1), and 2) the recognition image box (label number 2). There are three property text boxes, which are 1) display all features values text box (label number 3), 2) display plant property (label number 4), and 3) add new plant name (label number 5). recognizing the loaded image by applying Euclidean distance with a popular value in each feature (label number 9), 5) Train button used for training new data and saving it in system database (label number 10), and 6) Clear button used for initializing a new screen and starting to browse a new unknown image (label number 11).
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The system was conducted on 25 species of leafs and 25 species of flowers. The system uses 25 images of each leaf and flower species to train itself and save them in the database. Then, it captures 10 images of each leaf and flower species to test the system performance and efficiency. Moreover, the system applies 5 unknown leaves and 5 unknown flowers to test an un-training data set. The leaves recognition precision is 76.8 percent and 62.4 percent for recognition methods 1 and 2, respectively (as shown in Table 1 ). The flowers recognition precision is 74.0 percent and 74.4 percent for recognition methods 1 and 2, respectively (as shown in Table 2 ). For an un-training data set, the leaf recognition precision is around 88.0 percent and 92.0 percent for recognition methods 1 and 2, respectively (as shown in Table 3 ). The flower recognition precision is around 52.0 percent and 76.0 percent for recognition methods 1 and 2, respectively (as shown in Table 4 ). The average access time for leaf and flower recognition is 6.12 seconds/image, and 5.69 seconds/image, respectively. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this research, the system is able to fulfill the research objective by extracting seven main features of a leaf or a flower and recognizing it. The system trains 25 kinds of leaves and 25 kinds of flowers with 1,250 images in the system database. The system tests its performance with 25 kinds of leaves and 25 kinds of flowers within 500 images for a training data set. Moreover the system tests another 5 kinds of leaves and 5 kinds of flowers within 50 images for an un-training data set. The precision rate is 71.9 percent for the training dataset and 77.0 percent for the un-training data set. The average access time is 5.91 seconds per image.
This project has many problems and limitations as the following:
1) It is very difficult to take a clear picture without trimming off a leaf or a flower or controlling the environment.
2) Based on a picture taken in an uncontrolled environment, a leaf or flower image needs to have a ping-pong ball put aside it to compare the leaf or flower size.
3) The system can recognize just a very small number of plants, compared with a large number of plants in the world.
The system is just in an initial stage. It needs more time and manpower to train a huge amount of leaf and flower data set used for recognizing the real world's plants with an acceptable precision.
